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A PROPER MEMORIAL.
memorial to th achievement andAnTTINQ

University of Nebraaka. th 130
Cornhusker. yesterday mad It appearanc UPB
the campua. la Ita 560 pa.e It review th out-land- m

artlvlttea of the put year, presenting thm
la brief yet complete form.

All of the fine trditlont thai go to make up the
university are pictured tn thli record. Everything

from the thin of deepest moment to the most

trivial humorou event are Included. All phaaet

of the many collegiate Interest find xprelon
within It rage.

That the fact and detail may have a proper
setting-- , art work of the finet character make the
book an artistic" production of which any student
may be proud.

A democratic tone aomewhat foreign to many
chool actlvltle 1 evidenced In the 1930 Corn-hunke- r.

Of necessity a omewhat undue amount

of apace Is devoted to fraternity and sorority groups

and their activities, but In other section Individuals
are treated a auch, wltn recognition given neany
every possible field of effort.

To say that the Cornhusker merit student sup-

port la almot unnecessary. However few realize

that th value of uch a record Is ever increasing,
for while now, when one 1 In close contact with
faculty and tudenta there eems to be little neces-

sity for buying the book, In later year it will be a
source of untold satisfaction. There will be perma-

nent and growing appreciation of this fine volume
that can hardly be understood now.

A TRUE PROFESSOR.
as a member of the university

OUTSTANDING
It earliest days, an instructor of

unusual merit will return In the fall from a year
of absence to resume hi work. Dr. Fred Morrow
Fling, professor of history, will again become an
active participant if affairs of moment upon his
return to the United States In time for the fall
term.

A recognized authority, Dr. Fling is a student of
wide horizon. Hundred of students carry In their
mind hla picture of the world as a "unique, com-

plex and ever-changi- whole" and remember it in

his picture of an expanding theater. To many he
has brought a new conception of history, not as a
narrow detailed study but aa a background for the
observation of the day'a event.

A breadth of view free from chauvinistic limita-

tions, marks bis teaching. He sternly refusea to
believe that th "wicked younger generation" la all
of that, although at times he is bitter in his obser-

vations upon individual actions. He pictures the
world of today as the height of achievement, and
paints a glowing future.

Handicapping his course with an overburdening
of mechanical details, Dr. Fling tends to receive
criticism from his students rather than the praise
of which h Is worthy. Only after the year's work
is completed as a whole can the true significance
of it bo seen.

Men of the type of Dr. Fling are worthy of
credit for th high standing of the University of
Nebraska, for without such personalities it would

lack many of its finest qualities.

UNSUNG HEROES.

UNDERGRADUATE readers, laboratory aides
assistants have been so

thoroughly cussed and discussed that any further
remarks concerning them would be trite. But there
Is one type of student assistant to whom a proper
tribute has never been paid.

They are not, fortunately, on the payroll of the
university. Their work is done gratis and, more-

over, it is done unsolicited by other students, fac-

ulty members or officers of the administration.
The general welfare of society, the progress of
humanity and the highest aims of a university edu-

cation must reign uppermost in influencing their
motives.

Anyone who has ever checked out books at the
university library will recognize the service they
perform. In the library are thousands of books
containing the accumulated wisdom and knowledge
of the world's greatest thinkers. This great store
of knowledge Is always available to any student or
instructor.

But' it remains for these unpaid, unsung and un-

heralded student assistants to make it more imme-

diately available to the reader. It Is their function
to underline significant phrases, bracket in import-

ant sentences or box off key paragraphs in the
works of great authors. They also are willing to
offer free criticism in the margins of each page.
No doubt Adam Smith, J. S. Mill, John Locke and
other would have appreciated the aid of these
student assistant who so unmercifully mutilate
their thoughts.

Since they cannot be otherwise repaid for their
efforts let there be a monument erected to these
well-meani- critics.

TTHE JAPANESE have a curious custom of tak-

ing off their ahoe before entering a house. The
same custom is observed by some married men in
this country. ,

And then there was the freshman who believed

that the reader for freshman lecture were really

the best graduate students in the English

Statistic prove conclusively that a street car I

oat afraid of an automobile.

And then there wk & freshman wr.

thla story about compulsory military training being

neceaaary to secure th fund frora th Morrill 4u
rational grant bill

T WOULD b mighty good thing for everybody
concerned If these folk that ! their temper

wouldn't be able to nna them again.

IT TOU Imagine thl I a cold, unsympathetic
world, till people that you have th toothache

and listen to their auggestiona.

a GOOD deal of --room at th lop ta made by
guy that hav gone ta leep there and fallen

off.

LJCARD IN the poultry department at the ag col-leg- e:

One hen to another, as a poultryman
walked by. "There the guy I n laying for."

piY SAT Insanity la decreeing. Maybe that
because o many thing that used to be consid-

ered eraay are quit common now.

Most college hav a keen faculty for making

mistake.

A lot of our professor evidently are German
their mark are o low.

"JHE revival of learning begins Just before exam

inations.

The Student Pulse
tan caiMributiant sninent te tnattart at atu-n- t

lifa and tha ymvar'i ara waicam br thi
apartmtni. Opmiana aubmiit abawl b briaf

an concrete.

A ROAD TO FAME.
To the editor:

There are a number of ways to become notorlou
at Nebraska. You can put out a fire" and wave a

"sword" and you are famou. but nobody knowa

who you are. You can do aomething that require

special ability. Iik writing a play or performing
aom ordinary athletic fete, and you are made.

You can get better mark than anyon else and you

are a marked man but not favorably ao for ay

everyone, "Anyone can get good grade if they

study their head off."
It Isn't everyone that can do one of the fore-

going, however, and atill there is a move that any

man can make which will apread hi name furiously

over the campus. Just let him hang his pin and

peopl he haa never spoken to will hake hi hand

warmly and sing "I offer you congratulations," In

prose as if he had Just saved the life of General

rershing or driven a mad dog from the tep of the

white house.
Of course there are obstacles even to the move

of publicity seeker. They have to find

a girl who i un-hu- and willing and it makes you

believe in miracle how aome of them locate the

female material as they seem to do. Then too they

have to be in possession of the price of a box of

cigars and another of candy which baa kept many

an engagement a secret for months at a time. And

how they flush with pride when the warm lime light

oozes around them as the boy bite the ends off

those ten cent cigars. That's one redeeming thing
about such affairs, the cigars and candy are gen-

erally good stuff.
I don't mean that all episodes are

carried through Just for effect. Originally the

thing was a bona fide move and there are some

folks who are still old fashioned, but Judging from

the amount of coupon being turned in at the cigar
stores the university will soon have to establish an

engagement market so that an accurate check can

be made on supply and demand and exchange in

general.
However Important that all may be, here is one

thing that should be looked into. If you ask me it
la a dirty trick to take a man's pin, let him buy

cigars and candy and then, when you break off

associations In the usual month or so, keep his pin.

Collections must be nice, girls, but you can only

wear one at a time and many a boy has only one

pin to hang. Please bear that last point in mind.
A. S. C.

CURRENT COMMENT

CUTTING CLASSES.

THERE are people who think attendance at
should not be compulsory and that un-

limited cuts should be allowed. They believe that
individual activity means more than sitting In a
class and occasionally thinking about what the pro-

fessor Is lecturing on.

And then there is Loyola college. At this little
school the opposite attitude Is taken from that
above. Here a business-lik- e look Is taken at cut-

ting classes. They are: If a man working on a
Job only shows up about half the time he gets half
his pay. If a student does not see fit to attend
his classes he shall be penalized hours of credit.

If he misses twenty hours of class he forfeits one

hour of credit. This system seems fair enough if

education is to be looked upon as a business pro-

position.
But unfortunately, education is not exactly like

punching a time clock. On the other hand, a stu-

dent who cuts twenty classes should expect some
penalization. He Is fumbling his opportunity for an

education and at the same time cutting his own

throat by his negligence.
Students who cut class usually do so for one of

three reasons. First, they may be unprepared for
that day's lessons. Second, they may not be inter-

ested in the subject of the day's assignment. Third,
they may be Just too lazy or have something else

they want to do with that time.
For the first student to cut is inexcusable. Cer-

tainly he will get more out of a class period than

Just being able to recite if called upon. Hearing
others discuss the lesson will help him make up
what he has not done. He might expect to be

penalized.
The student who cuts because he isn't interested

in the social life of the newt or does not car to
sit and listen to an hour's lecture on reflective
thinking may be pardoned somewhat If he puts his

time to good use. That last "truant," ha who aieepa

or plays instead of attending a class merely because
he is lazy, there 1 little hope. He, too, may well
expect penalization for his indolence.

As a college man progresses through the years
of college he finds himself cutting more and more

classes because he Is not interested In the topic of
th lecture that day. He gets less and less out of
each individual lecture and he finds more and more
that tbey duplicate lesson hft has had In the past.

He Is a little less eager In his pursuit of an
education and thinks less of cutting a class if he

feels so Inclined. A system which would make It

'jnp'-'-'f'tarii-
e for him to cut too many might serve

as a spur for hia dulled ambition.

WEEK S BROADCAST

Phases of University Life
And Education Are to

Be Included.

Student and profaaaor of th
university are to pre
sent a variety of rMio program
from May 20-I- . The program
will be at the tinlvei..y studio and
will be broadcast over Kr AIL l'ir
ferent phasea of university activity
will he represented to the various
speeches. The program ta a roi-lo-

Tara4i. Mat ta.
y la a 14 a. mi Wtaibar repanl )

M (I I'lltM
I II u t M I mi "rnwora n rsinrri'iin. ' frar r. a. Maawal, rkir

Bit l a.Mtnry kuiMMr
aa ia a. mi in tmm nr,

St f OrtlM. limvarilr atu4t
former rluh MmMf.

II Ir It lu m : "Inxrl t tht
aaaam." tr Plot. M. M. ". caajnnaa
al vninmn'of

It Id ta II Iti a mi "ma tbimh.- -
by M O, 'ltMi, amlaawtr al horlKuITura.

13 la II )i p m : urn nun,
t VI to I Itl Klnlh Krtur of tha

riia orrmA4ifM-- anuraa ta 'Tha Vuk
raul K. r.mittmann. 4irrtnr f tha arhnal
at lint artt. ataiuaaiK "Tha waikuara."

raWaa. May II.
VI la t as a. m l Wtathar rapart.

ia It i m : I'khk Uamta." a
Trut Honiamaktr

II ta II so a. ia : kutal
I N u I li I m : "Youth an tht

Ftar MnvamtM ' ty Mm Rula Hina,
atudtnt ta anrtaiocv.

t t. tn i a m : TiiiUmntn." hy
Mr C a Clayton. prMratai NaOraaka W.
t. T. U.

Tharatlair, May II.
Mm M a. m : Wtathar rapnrt.
H to in i. m : UMkijr muaaum talk

fcv K. i. Oollirtt, rural"r.
II In II 10 p. m. : How Ira Craara Bn-'- n

Van " hy L K. t'roaa, IntlnKlor la
dairy huthannir

II n to 13 to a m : M Ctuhhara at
tht Kiata lair." hv iimritt Jarkaon,

of th NVhraka ttait fair.
It Ml ia i: JO p. ra : Va.k hr Mlaa

larJda. chairman ol home arnom
lea.

I 30 ta I tl p. m : fliiyln Hahltl,"
hv a 1'u.lbrook. aaaoeiaia profaaor el
maikttina..

1 o in S p. m. 'Vkialliwlni la
Th MiMourt Valltv ant Arnnr
by r.. r. Lackty, aaaoriata

of laocraphy.
t'rtday. May II.

H In I U . tn. : Wiaihfr raport.
.1 in 10 a. m.: "Kataminn Pnjwlt

lor Nut Trkr." by Mra. Trua Horrnrnakr-r-.
II to 13 10 p. m . Troprr Kur:t W

I'm in Tractm.' by C. W. Smith, prolta-ao- r
of agrtcuitmal antinaanna.

11.10 la 11 20 p. m : 'Karm Arrounii
FiM ihr Iak in Kami Huine," hv
Arthur a. Oaorca, tltld auitianl In rural
acorn on lea.

12 30 to II M p. m r Farm Math
1:30 m 1 41 n m : Health talk. "Quark-rv- .

Putt and Prancnl." by Dr. Inn .,

atudrni health acrvwa.
2 4& to 1 p. m.: Th Ccntfnary "t

Ork 1nannrinra." by Dr. C. G. Low,
profaaaor el tha claialra.

Halarday. May 14.
SO In :Ss a. m.: wihar rarmrt.
3a to 10 a. nv: Thirty-fourt- h lnn

of the radio count In hecinninc Spanish,
by ). Hamilton McCay, of th ripanmni
or mmiinca language. AMlgnmcnt. ItMon
34 tn th taathook.

Other pnoii a,ient.

YEARBOOK SALES
MOVING SWIFTLY

KENNEDY STATES
(Continued from Page 1.)

mo.it "annual artist" in the coun-
try, his work having appeared in
many of the leading college year-
books throughout the country.

William T. (Bill) McCleery, edi-

tor of the student life section of
the book followed a Mother Goose
theme in producing the humor di-

vision of the book. Although each
article is directly derived from the
nursery rhyme book, the substance
of the story centers about some
Nebraska happening or condition.

Among the features of this sec-
tion is "Alice in Blunderland."
This is the story of the typical Ne-

braska coed entering the univer-
sity for the first time, and records
the trials and tribulations of the
initial year. Another story is de-

voted to Nebraska's "Wall Street,"
and derives its inspiration from,
"sing a song of six pence." Other
nursery rhymes amplified upon by
McCleery are "Little Bo jseep,
"Oh! where, oh! where, has my lit-

tle dog gone," and other juvenile
classics.

New Society Section.
A new section Introduced for the

first time is the society section,
which has full page pictures of
Miss Lucille Carrothers, Ne-

braska's sweetheart; Miss Maxlne
Mathers, honorary colonel; Miss
Mildred Orr, prom girl; and Miss
Catherine Beekman, May queen of
1929.

Another departure from the
unusual in this year's book is the
chronological pictorial section.
The "march of events" during the
school year is plctorially presented
beginning with football rallies,
etc., and ending up with the out-
standing campus events of the lat-
ter part of the year.

The sports section has been con-

siderably enlarged in the 1930
Cornhusker, with particular em-
phasis being placed on the intra-
mural athletic program of the
university. The major and minor
sports are as usual given their due
attention, with the addition of the
baseball division.

A Religiou Division.
A new section, appearing for

the first time this year is the re-
ligious division. All organizations
of a religious nature are Included
in the same section with a fitting
frontispiece. Two pages are de-

voted to the Wesley Players, dra-
matic organization of Methodist
students.

All fraternities and sororities
are Included in the Greeks' sec-
tions. Added to the divisions are
special pages devoted to house
chaperon of both fraternities and
sororities.

li

Another innovation introduced

Typewriter
For Rent

Royaia Smiths Kemtnirton
(Jndarwooda. Spaelal rat to atu
lenta tor long term.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O Streat. Lincoln. Nabr.

Good Haircuts
Make

A COMMON LOOKING
PERSON HANDSOME

This theory haa been proven
time after tiro. Massages
clean the skin and sdd attrac-
tion. W are expert in all
lines of bartering.

The Mogul
127 N. 12 B7330

AMLESTONES

AT NEBRASKA

May 20. 1170.
Th baseball team won two

game from Lrak. T to 3. and 1

to 0.
Th varsity track team da fa tad

Mlnneaota, 61 to 61. and th freih-me- n

defeated Wealeyan. M ta 1ft.
The editor encouraged the atu-de- nt

to try and "ir th univer-
sity to hljch school tudfnta and
graduate during lb eniulng euro-m- tr

vacation.
HIS.

rrof. II. E, Barbour va ap-
pointed chairman of the committee
oa federal legislation of th Amer-
ican Mining Congress.

The department of geolory re-

ceived a doien "geyser egg'' fiora
Yellowstone paik.

The Scandinavian club 'teli It
last meeting of th year.

1110.
The track team defeated Min-

nesota, A3 to 49. la a dual meet.
The baseball team lost to Amea,
12 to 4.

The Nebraska Blue Print made
It appearance.

105.
A large crowd assembled la Lin

coln to witnesa the high school fete
day exercises. York won the track
meet and Ord won the debate.

The clasa In physiological psy
chology planned a trip to the
asylum.

Th Hawkeye club postponed us
picnic because of rain.

in th book ia th new dividing of
organisations according to rol-ler- e.

At the first of each section
Is aa administrative page which I

followed by a feature page which
haa a collection of picture show-
ing activities of the particular
school or college. In the section
Is aso Included all organizations
definitely connected with the col
lege, such as professional societies
ana me line.

Book I Indexed.
The book contain 600 paces,

and la all indexed alphabetically.
Ticket sales will continue for the

remainder of the week ai the
Cornhusker office. The price for
the spring sales has been set at
five dollar a copy. Those persons
who purchased their books last
fall may obtain their copies at the
Cornhusker office by presenting
their receipts.

Arthur Bailev was the editor-in- -

chief of the 1930 Cornhusker, and
was assisted by Al Wai.' and
Kenneth Gammill, managing

OMAHA PAPERS PRAISE
PLAYERS' PRODUCTION
(Continued from Page 1.)

Howell as the queen mother por-
trays maternal qualities of char
acter, deep sympathy, and tragic
woefulness in the play."

"Zolley Lerner's Polonius was
cited as "being indeed amusing."
Thirza Gwen Fay as Ophelia
"showed the pathos of the scene
with the flowers with appealing
effectiveness."

Jack Rank, it appears, furnished
a fine example of the "impetuous
and superficial Laertes." "Herbert
Yenne gave a clear cut and able
portrayal of Horatio," concludes
the review.

MORE POETRY. NEEDED.
The world needs more good

poetry than it has been receiving.
The age is too staccato too bois-
terous. Perhaps, if given more of
a chance, the poets could tone us
down with their rhythm, Iambic
philter and madrigal. Poetry is the
essence of order and harmony. The
soul of man could do with more
of these. The Columbus Dispatch.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY IS

I0 TAKE IN MEIERS

Officers Will Be Named at
Last Meeting ol New

Organization.

New Chemical Kngineering so-

ciety will hold the laat meeting of
the hoo year In room 107. Chrm-Utr- y

ball, at 7:30 t m.. Thursday.
Mav 22. At this meeting the
event of lb year will be dis-

cussed, th officer for the coming
vear will be elected and eeveial
new member will he voted on

Thl chemical engineering
group, a It I bow orgamied. is
composed of men from lh upper
three clasae of th university ho
hav aignified their intention of
making aom phase of chemical
engineering their life work.

only the second semester
of this yer. It now contain fif-

teen member. Th aim of the
oclety I to ponor any activ-

ities that It feela may be of in-

terest to th group, and to en-

courage the development of the
chemical engineering department.

All chemical engineer of sopho-
more ctandrng or above bo hav
not yet affiliated themselves with
the organitatlon are Invited to at-

tend Ibis meeting, at wrwh time
they will be given an oppoiluuity
to Join, according to officials of
the group. This 1 the last time
that any man will be permitted to
Join unJer the charter member
ruling.

ALUMNUS INCLUDES
ROUNDUP PROGRAM

(Continued from Papa 1 1

under obligation to become active
in the Alumni association.

Former Dean Speak.
Charles Rubs Richards, president

of Lehigh university and former
doan of the University of Nebraska
college of engineering, delivered a
talk berore the New lorK 01 y
Cornhusker club on "The Aims of
Hlfher Fdiiratlon." President
Richards stated that the primary
purpose of college Is to develop
and promote the Intellectual life,
and that nothing should be permit-
ted to Interfere with that process.

"Due to a lack of conviction a;
to the primary purpose of the col-

lege, auch institutions have per-
mitted a development which makes
the college like a circus that con-
sists of a main show with a great
number of side shows. As a result.
I am forced to adroit, many people
consider these side shows to be
vastly more important than the
performance under the big tent,"
be said.

Announcements of what has
happened In the last month on the

CRESTED
Rings 3.00 to 35.00

Bracelets 2.00 to 40.00

Doraincs 1.50 to 20.00
Kill Books 2.50 to 10.00

Brooches 2.50 to 15.00

AVatch Bracelets 3.00 to 10.00

Crests for all National
Fraternities

HALLETT
Estb. 1871

Light is the first ofpainters.
EMERSON

BUILDINGS
in Whicli

You Take.Prfile

0 Tm campvs, vnere - class " buildings

and memorial structures are so often

distinguished by their noble form, nood-lightin-g

equipment serves to prolong the

enjoyment of their beauty and to enhance

pride in the institution. Such an

application is made for the new 165-fo-

campanile at South Dakota State mag-

nificent gift of an alumnus. Electrically

operated chimes sound the hours and

are heard in concerts. At night, shafts of

GENERAL

117 So. 12
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leciai . t. A. ver
service will be held on the
cultural campus, home econoniHt.
parlors May VO at K lSMiaiXI F
Corbin, assistant prtes-M- r at tho
college of agricultural, will gtv
talk on "Home Kronomim Lr4.
ers."

&3
Fast . low cost

Student Service
White Emrtreiwe tneed voa
acroa the Pacific n ten ihort
day - the new Emprcu of
Japan tna make it in I rat
time. Direct from Vancouver
to Yokohama, Kobe. Naga-

saki, Shanghai, Hone Kong,
Manila. Or via Honolulu at
no extra fare. Special cour-teai- e

to students. Aik your
local agent or

II. 4. Urn. I I'. V. rlix
Rill., nmnlm. !.. nr

T. t: Kr.NNUH , Kimntahlp t.Miml
Aitnil. II Kl 4:trkMin Ithd . hlrat. IK.

World's
GrMtaat
Travel
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Canadian
Pacific
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light from General Electric floodlighting projectors effect a picture of superb beauty

done in the school colors and vhitc. From the air, the tower is identified by the

beam from a G--E airway beacon the floodlighted dome. Thu

G-- E equipment plays its part in promoting progress and fine appreciation. Back of

every G--E product is an organization in vhich men are largely

responsible for the planning, production and distribution.
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